
SPEAKER DETAILS
“Always professional, engaging and refreshingly different.”

With over 60 stand-up comedy spots on national television Elliot Goblet is
well respected as one of Australia’s most original Comedians and he has
performed at thousands of events. Whether you hire him to be your
Comedian or MC at a public comedy show, corporate function, wedding or
any other event his act will include tasteful material written specifically for
each occasion, plus a component of classic Elliot Goblet one-liners.

CORPORATE EVENTS

As one of Australia’s most original Comedians, Elliot Goblet has brought
humour to over 1700 corporate and business events all over Australia and
sometimes overseas. He works mostly as the Comedian and/or MC at
functions including conferences, product launches, lunches/dinners, awards
presentations, staff/client parties and other special events.

Elliot Goblet
MC / Host / Stand Up

Based in: Melbourne



Whether you hire him to be your Corporate MC and/or your Corporate
Entertainer his appearance will include lots of tasteful material written
specifically for the occasion. And as always there will be plenty of classic
Elliot Goblet one liners.

WEDDING HOST

Elliot regularly appears as a Wedding MC and he is refreshingly different.
Apart from adding appropriate original humour around the formal duties,
he can also add tasteful funny material about the couple.

Well acquainted with the reception run sheet before the wedding day he
will be properly prepared and will effectively liaise with the venue staff plus
other wedding suppliers. His priority is to ensure that the reception runs
smoothly from start to finish so that the couple can experience a stress-free
enjoyable wedding celebration.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Over 60 stand-up comedy spots on Australian national television shows
including Hey Hey It’s Saturday and The Footy Show (NRL).

Many guest appearances on celebrity TV game shows and cameo
appearances on shows like Swift And Shift, Pizza and Neighbours.

Thousands of public performances all over Australia and in 7 other
countries including The Montreal Comedy Festival.

An Aria nominated Album “internally berserk”, and in 2015 a collection of
some of his best one-liners in the Album “goblet’s greatest bits”.

Over 1700 appearances at corporate/business events in a comedy spot
and/or as the MC. Also lots of wedding MC jobs, birthday parties, sports
events…and more.



CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

A best-selling book “Business According To Goblet” containing heavily
nonsense coated business advice

A regular segment on current affairs TV programs giving Elliot’s “offbeat but
on target” view of the week’s news.

Support act for the band “America” in the Australian cities of Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Canberra and Hobart and it was a big thrill for him to
be called back on stage at the end of the nights to join in the chorus of
“Horse With No Name”.

Host of the Qantas in flight audio comedy channel worldwide…and beyond.
Cameo role in the film “Fat Pizza” as a pesky health inspector.

TESTIMONIALS

Elliot Goblet was the first Australian comedian I ever saw. When he did
stand-up in my television, it was my idea of funny. I have since been lucky
enough to share a stage with him, and every time he has been just as funny
as he was when I first saw him. He writes jokes I’m jealous of, makes me
laugh and remains my idea of an Australian comedian – CHARLIE
PICKERING

Elliot Goblet is without question one of the founding fathers of the
alternative stand up comedy scene in Australia and remains one of the
strongest, funniest and most reliable acts in the country today - LEHMO
It takes a great deal of skill to write punchline after punchline which is what
he has always done. Elliot Goblet delivers wall to wall jokes; no padding,
nothing unnecessary just laugh after laugh – JUDITH LUCY


